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Can one person changed an organization’s cuture? More importanty, can you personay change your 

organization’s cuture? t is a rarity but in certain situations,  think it is absoutey possibe.

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers finished the 20 NFL season with a 7 record. The Bucs were quite 

taented but inconsistency at the quarterback position severey imited the team’s potentia.

The team’s genera manager Jason Licht and head coach Bruce Arians fet the soution to their probem 

was a person, specificay egendary quarterback Tom Brady. On March 20, 2020, the team signed 

Brady to a two-year contract.

On that day, the cuture throughout the entire organization changed. The resuts were obvious. But no 

one coud reay expain how Brady did it… unti now.

Author Lars Anderson has just reeased an iconic book A Season in the Sun: The nside Story of Bruce 

Arians, Tom Brady, and the Making of a Champion. t gives a deep-dive into Tom Brady’s impact on 

what woud become a championship team. This book is a must-read for anyone interested in the

subject of eadership. You can pick up your copy by cicking HERE or on the image provided.

The foowing are 7 Areas Where Tom Brady Changed Tampa Bay’s Cuture And How You Can Change 

Yours)  geaned from Anderson’s book:

Reationships/Peope Skis/Emotiona nteigence

Upon signing his contract on March 20, 2020, Tom began to prompty change the team’s cuture. n an 

unusua move, he got the ce numbers for ALL the payers and reached out to each one individuay.

He then immediatey went to work and began organizing team workouts with the running backs and 

wide receivers. These were such must-attend events that ineman and defensive payers began 

attending as we, many coming in from out of town.

As the team began working together, no one wanted to disappoint Tomm. Lineman woud apoogize for 

missing bocks, receivers woud apoogize for not catching passes, and vowed to do better.



Tom aso attracted skied payers ike Rob Gronkowski, Leonard Fournette, and Antonio Brown 

throughout the course of the year.

But utimatey, Tom just wants to be one of the guys. His humiity heped changed the team’s cuture. 

But that wasn’t a…

Presence

Throughout the season and regardess of the circumstance, Tom never ost his coo. He never showed 

panic or confusion. Tom was consistent in his demeanor and approach. He brought a sense of cam to 

the entire team.

Most importanty, Tom’s mere presence expanded the frontiers of what everyone thought was 

possibe. They coud dream about a possibiities, incuding winning the Super Bow.  cannot 

overstate this enough, Tom gave confidence to this very taented team. They knew they coud win any 

game or come back from any deficit because he was their quarterback.

Because Tom Brady is on your team, you aways have hope.

Preparation

Let’s start with the obvious, young eaders watched how he takes care of his body. They aso watched 

how he took care of his mind. Payers were sent home iPads to study. Their time onine was tracked by 

the coaches. Tom studied more than anyone on the team.

Finay, they watched him in team meetings. Tom aways sat in the front row and took notes ike a 

rookie trying to impress the coach and make the team.

Practice

During practice Tom was very demanding of everyone. He was unforgiving with poor habits or 

execution. Everything had to be done 00% perfect or they woud do it again.

Tom focused reentessy on fundamentas and continuay sought feedback on items such as his 

reease points and footwork. Coaches and teammates fet he was the most detaied quarterback they 

had ever seen. Even as his age and with six Super Bow championships, he sti wanted to be coached 

and get better.



Tom aso egitimized the coaches and staff. With his pedigree, if he bought in and performed every 

dri, everyone ese was without excuse. Tom was the greatest pupi on the team.

Work Ethic

Everything was about hard work. He was aways the first one to arrive in the buiding. Tom aso had 

great sef-awareness. He was acutey aware of his physica shortcomings. As a resut, he coud be very 

efficient and proficient with his actions.

Tom was aways hyper-focused on footba.

Mentoring

Tom basicay operated as a payer-coach and gave precise feedback to the payers on what they 

needed to improve on. He was deepy committed to his teammates success and heping them improve, 

and that’s a payers want.

When Tom spoke, everyone istened. His words to his teammates were aways firm and fina. Because 

of who he was, his words meant something

Tom aso modeed servant-eadership by continuay making sacrifices, both physica and financia, so 

the team can be better.

Because of everything mentioned above, he ed by exampe and his habits rubbed off on everyone.

Resuts

What utimatey egitimizes a eader and an organization’s cuture is resuts. On a persona eve, the 

-year-od Brady finished the season with 0 touchdown passes and , yards, both third in the 

eague. But the greatest sign of the cuture Brady heped create was on February 7, 202, when the 

Tampa Bay Buccaneers defeated the Kansas City Chiefs  in Super Bow LV.

Tom Brady heped create a championship cuture. You can possiby do so as we if you his exampe.




